
From: Anne Michaelides <info@naturesigndesign.co.uk> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 1, 2022 10:29 AM 
To: Adrian Podmore <Adrian.Podmore@Cuckfield.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Enquiry Form Submitted on Nature Sign Design  
  

Good morning,  
 

Thank you for your valued enquiry. 
 

We offer a variety of lecterns to suit your preference. We can use your supplied artwork or 
create the artwork for you.  
 

The prices are as follows: 
  
Standard lectern to include a 3mm solid aluminium sign panel (using your supplied 
artwork) mounted on 18mm thick marine ply back on 1500 x 100 x 100mm solid oak 
post(s): 
  
Size A0 - two posts - £795 each 
Size A1 - two posts - £575 each 
Size A2 - one post - £445 each 
Size A3 – one post - £365 each  
  
Premier oak lectern - prime oak frame to include 3mm solid aluminium sign panel (using 
your supplied artwork) mounted on 18mm thick marine ply back on 1500 x 100 x 100 mm 
solid oak post(s): 
  
Size A0 - two posts - £1055 each 
Size A1 - two posts - £845 each 
Size A2 - one post - £735 each 
Size A3 – one post - £495 each  
  
Aluminium lecterns - solid aluminium frame with 5mm thick solid aluminium back plate, 
including 3mm thick solid aluminium sign panel (using your supplied artwork), mounted on 
to 1600 x 75 x 75mm aluminium box section leg(s). Powder coated in a colour of your 
choice. The legs also come with a small welded plate for extra stability. 
  
Size A0 – two legs - £1135 each  
Size A1 - two legs - £925 each 
Size A2 - one leg - £755 each 
Size A3 – one leg - £525 each 
 

Artwork:  
  
The above prices are using your supplied artwork. If you prefer we can design the artwork 
for you using our vast database of images, hand drawn illustrations and professional wildlife 
photographs. We can match any branding you have and add your logo, website links and 
QR codes to the design. This includes the re-touch of any supplied images to make them 
suitable for print. The design cost is £300 per bespoke design, if all the designs follow a 
common theme then the costs can be reduced for subsequent designs. 
  
Bespoke map creation: 
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We can create a bespoke map using your reference material. 
  
The cost depending on style and detail required, our typical maps cost £195 - £295 in 
addition to the above artwork. If you are interested in a price please send me some 
reference material i.e Google Earth screenshot of the area along with any other information 
such as walkways, points of interest etc. 
 

Sign panel material: 
  
Our sign panels are made from 3mm thick solid aluminium which has anti-
vandal/graffiti properties. They are fully weather resistant and come with a 10 
year guarantee against UV fading. The aluminium is also recyclable once its use as a sign 
has ended.  
  
Please find attached our technical data sheet that explains this material in more detail.  
  
Delivery costs depending on quantity and location. 
  
Plus VAT @ 20% 
 

Lead time to create the artwork 1 - 3 weeks  
 

Lead time for production 4 - 6 weeks.  
  
If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me. 
  

 

Kind regards 
Anne Michaelides 
  

  

Nature Sign Design 

 
Tel 0161 980 4883  Mobile 07900 603 815 
Web naturesigndesign.co.uk  Email info@naturesigndesign.co.uk 
Twitter feed | Facebook page 
 
Click here If you are happy with our services then why not review us on 
google 
 

  
 
 
If you have to print this email please don't forget to recycle it. 
 
This email is sent in confidence for the addressee only. Unauthorised recipients must preserve this confidentiality and should please 
advise the sender immediately by returning the original email to us without reading it, taking a copy or disclosing it to anyone else. 
Please also destroy and delete the email from your computer. We have taken reasonable precautions to ensure that no viruses are 
transmitted to any third party but we cannot guarantee that this email is virus free. You are advised to scan all attachments and open 
them at your own risk. We do not accept any responsibility for any loss or damage resulting directly or indirectly from the use of this 
email or its contents. 
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